-INTRODUCTION
Energy Flow Analysis techniques, i.e. Statistical Energy Analysis, Energy Accountancy, etc., offer a very powerful method for modelling the noise radiation from many types of structures: machinery, automotive, aerospace, etc. The technique basically involves defining a -model of the structure built up of a number of connected component parts (subsystems). A matrix formulation of power balance equations can then be obtained which in general takes the form:
[Loss Factor Matrix] [Vibrational energy matrix] = [Input Power Matrix + w]
Noise radiation is calculated from the vibrational surface velocity obtained from the vibrational energy matrix [I] . In the normal analysis the vibration of energy matrix which defines the distribution of vibrational energy throughout the component parts of the structure is obtained by inverting the loss factor matrix and premultiplying the input power matrix. Thus, for the analysis it is necessary to obtain values for loss factors and input powers. The loss factor matrix is built up from both the internal loss factors of the individual components and coupling loss factors which relate to the transmission of vibrational energy between the component subsystems. For simple structural elements such as,beams and plates these coupling factors can generally be defined with reasonable accuracy from theoretical relationships. For more complexly shaped components typical of many practical machinery structures these factors are more difficult to define theoretically and it is often necessary to obtain these from measurements on an actual structure. This type of analysis provides a very powerful and versatile tool for modelling the noise generating characteristics of a particular structure and can be used for predicting and optimising the effects of structural changes on noise radiation. The effects of changes to materials, component sizes, method of connection, internal damping and absorption can be assessed. The technique permits a valuable insight (as one overall model) into the important paths of vibrational power flow and noise radiation characteristics of a particular structure or connected structures in a manner easily understandable in an engineering sense. The technique can be used not only during development with an existing structure but also actually at the design stage.
-COUPLING LOSS FACTOR MEASUREMENT
The whole of the loss factor matrix can be obtained for a particular structure in situ by direct measurement. The technique involves injecting a known power into each component subsystem in turn and measuring the resulting surface average vibrational velocity of all the subsystems. From these measurements the vibrational energy of each component can be calculated and combined with the measured input powers to obtain both the coupling and internal loss factors. In its original form 121, however, this technique is only really suited to relatively simple shaped components. Two main problems are encountered with practical components of more complex shapes. These are accurately defining the modal density and obtaining a true estimation of vibrational energy from averaged surface vibration measurements. These problems have been addressed in ref. [3] and a revised calculation procedure is given. The modal density has been eliminated from the calculation by taking advantage of the redundancy of sets of equations and the energy matrix partitioned to reduce matrix dimensions and improve conditioning. Vibrational energy is obtained from a time and spatial average of surface velocity (squared) multiplied by the surface mass. This is a straightforward procedure for a flat, thin plate, for example, but not so for a component of a more complex shape with changes of thickness, stiffening ribs, etc. The vibrating mass is then no longer the total mass but needs some form of weighting to take into account geometry and vibrational characteristics. In order to account for these factors an equivalent mass concept is introduced. This is the effective mass that, when multiplied by the measured square of the averaged surface velocity, will give the true level of vibrational energy. This equivalent mass is frequency dependent and can be obtained from decay rate measurements [3].
-APPLICATION EXAMPLE -AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEaNSMISSION
A basic model of an engine and transmission assembly can be considered as being built up of five component subsystems, one for each important sound radiating region -see fig. 3 . The model could, of course, be made more detailed if required by splitting down the more complex components such as the block further into separate subsystems. The limiting requirement as to how small the individual subsystems can be is the condition that relatively weak coupling exists between the subsystems. This generally means that the power dissipated within a subsystem be greater than the net power transmitted out of that subsystem and equipartition of vibrational energy does not exist: i.e. it would not be valid to split a single flat plate into two subsystems.
As components such as the engine block and transmission casing are very complex accurate values of coupling loss factors can only be obtained with certainty from measurements. However, theoretical values of coupling loss factors for the bolted flange joints typical of engine components have been developed [4] which can give a good approximation of typical values as is shown in fig. 1 . Also needed to form the model are values of internal loss factors and the effective masses of the components (these can be measured on a particular engine or estimated from data from similar structures), and also geometric and weight details of the comp0nent.s and the input power. Obtaining absolute values of input power for an engine presents some difficulties but the shape of the excitation easily predicted. Thus, a relative model which will predict the spectrum shape of the noise radiation and relative changes in level can be formed fairly simply. Input power is related to input forces and the structural response at the point of application [S]. For Diesel engines, for example, input forces have the typical spectra shown in fig. 2 (a) which lead to input power spectra of the shape shown in fig. 2(b) . Fig. 3(a) shows a typical result of overall sound power from an engine structure compared with a measurement and fig. 3(b) , the breakdown of sound radiation from the individual components. Fig. 4(a) shows an alternative form of output from the model in a graphical form showing net structural power flow between components and sound radiation related to the size and direction of the arrows and circles. Once formed the model can be used to predict and optimise the effects of changes to the structure, e.g. material type, component dimensions, connection changes and changes of internal damping. Fig. 4(b) shows a prediction of the effects of changing from a pressed steel to an aluminium sump and incorporating damped and isolated rocker and front covers on the engine shown as standard in fig. 4 (a).
-CONCLUDING COMMENTS
As can be seen this type of analysis can provide engineers with a valuabIe insight into the mechanisms, interactions and noise radiation characteristics of complex connected sauctures. The example given with only five subsystems and relatively few inter-connections is relatively simple and power flow paths and the effects of changes could possible have been envisaged intuitively. However, for a more complex situation this could not be done. Currently, a model is being developed for a car body structure with 32 subsystems having many interconnections and numerous power inputs. In this instance, the power flow paths and distributions of vibrational energy are not at all obvious and this type of analysis can be very enlightening. 
